
#1X Bainbridges Sun's Out Guns Out
Lot # 1X
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres 

Date of Birth: 6/18/22

Height: 25.5”@13 months   

Color: Spot red/white

Sex: Jack

For years I tried to breed for red spots and finally gave up... So now
that I've stopped trying, I finally got one! Gunner is absolutely
gorgeous... Beautiful dark eyes, Big spot of red on his rump and several
small spots of red on his sides. This guy is a genetic dream... A 27 inch
dark spotted mom, out of the Hercules line and a 28 and 3/4 inch dark
red father...…Imagine the color he will throw in the future.
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#2 LN Queens Regalia
Lot # 2
Consigned By: LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 6/14/22

Height: 28.5"@12mo. 20"@birth   

Color: Black w/small star

Sex: Jennet

Regalia is a daughter of Pioro Tech, a super sire in our assessment,
paired with Queen, a dynamic bloodline as well. Lots of names of
significance we could tell you about after years of seeing results of the
crosses and production of those. She is a maternal half sister to the
dam of Oakwood Farms Toy Story (see his daughters on this sale). We
clipped Regalia May 31 and she has been in the pasture under the sun
for a month and is a beautiful shiny black yet! We think she may be
one that tests black even though she has light points, DNA color test
results expected soon.
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#3 Shortviews Lil Cupcake
Lot # 3
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm

Date of Birth: 5/14/21

Height: 23" @over 2y/o   

Color: Spot Dark Brown/White

Sex: Jennet

SHORTVIEWS LIL CUPCAKE is a super cute and super tiny spotted little
jennet. Clipped and updated photos will be taken next week. Cupcake
is by LOW-DOWNS SUNDOWN 25” dark brown x DONKETTE KORRAL
LIL MUFFIN 27.75” brown/grey spot. Both have been great producers
and Cupcake is a good representative of those foals. DNA will be on file
by Sale time.
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#4 KZ's Bandit's Bulldog
Lot # 4
Consigned By: KZ Asspiration

Acres 

Date of Birth: 10/2/21

Height: 29" @ 21mo-20" @ birth   

Color: Very Dark Brown & White

Spot

Sex: Jack

Sire: Donkette Korral Bandit - 30

1/4" Dark Spotted

Dam : Heikens Ark Aggie LB - 31"

Black

Just ready to start his breeding career, was going to keep
as our future breeder. I knew he had it when he was
born, hence his name, stout like a bulldog! Offering him
because I wanted to bring something special....Wooly
lines on dams side, black and white and dark spotted on
sires side. Freshly just clipped, will take updated pictures
once his hair comes in all the way. He keeps getting
darker with age, check out the very dark huge spot on
his left side picture under his hip white spots!
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#5 Oakwood Farm's Theodora
Lot # 5
Consigned By: Oakwood Farms

Date of Birth: 9/22/22

Height: 24.25" @ 9mo   

Color: Spot

Sex: Jennet

Theodora comes from one of our herd sires who we have used year
after year. He always produces beautiful foals and Theodora is no
exception. Her coloring and personality make her a standout in the
micro miniature donkey world.
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#6 Storylands Pebble Jean

Lot # 6
Consigned By: Storylands

Miniature Donkeys

Date of Birth: 08/29/22

Height: 24.5" @ 10mo   

Color: Red

Sex: Jennet

Here is a tiny beautiful red colored Jennet with small micros going
back deep in her pedigree. Quality in a very tiny package, comes from
both parents. This Jennet is just a pocketful of cuteness! She will be a
great addition to a breeding program that is focusing on micros and
wanting color. Pebbles dam is a full sister to the ’22 NASS high seller.
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#7 Cyder's Blackberry Surprise

Lot # 7
Consigned By: Cyder Bay Farm

Date of Birth: 7/13/22

Height: 29.5" 

Color: Black no cross

Sex: Jennet

Granddaughter to our champion producing herd sire Cyder's Black
Hawk. First daughter of Cyder's Mr.BlackBerry "Bear". Who has
performed very well in the show ring. As a 3 & 4 yr old winning
NMDA National Champion 3&4yr jacks (3 times). 2 time Best of Breed
winner. 2023 Model Donkey 2 time winner. 
Her dam, DL Mangile's Washita's pedigree also contains some
impressive names, Li'lAngels Indians Jones & son Jigsaw, as well as LCR
and older breeding. (Her lower legs have not been show clipped for fly
protection.)
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#8 Bainbridge's Minnie
Lot # 8
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 5/3/22

Height: 24.5" @ 14mo

Color: "Classic" Grey Dun

Sex: Jennet

At 14 months old, Minnie stands a mere 24 1/2" tall. She is a lovely girl
with beautiful conformation. Pedigree is consistent of quality small
donkeys and will be an asset to a micro breeding program.
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#9 Shortviews Jacardi
Lot # 9
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm

Date of Birth: 5/16/19

Height: 26.75"@2 y/o

Color: Dark Brown & Grey &White

Spot

Sex: Jack

Shortviews Jacardi is a tiny spotted jack with some unusual coloring.
At birth he looked dark brown or black spotted, then changed to dark
grey and dark brown spots. Summer unclipped coat shows him with
both dark grey and dark brown spots! Jacardi has a very small and
cute head too. Jacardi is by N&D LONESTAR WINDJAMMER 26” (N&D
Lonestar Cowboys Baron 25 1/8” x Triple G Gidget 28.5”) and out of LN
JARITA 31.5"(LUA Maxxs Deja Vu 31" x Heikens Ark Rosita 31.25”) By next
week he will be bathed and clipped with new photos on file and an
updated measurement. DNA will be on file before Sale time.
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#10 Oakwood Farm's Woody
Lot # 10
Consigned By: Oakwood Farm  

Date of Birth: 8/9/22

Height: 22.75" @ 10.5mo

Color: Dark Red Roan

Sex: Jack

Woody, when he matures, could probably break the Guinness Book of
world records for smallest donkey. His pedigree is loaded with
outstanding bloodlines with quality and he looks the part. Don’t miss
this rare opportunity to own something really special. He is as sweet as
he is tiny.
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#11 LN Tivvolo
Lot # 11
Consigned By:  LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 8/22/22

Height: 27"@10mo 19.5"@birth

Color: Black

Sex: Jack

Here’s an exquisite black jack (color DNA test results soon) that looks
as good as his pedigree reads. Both parents produce superior offspring
for us no matter what different crosses we have done. Disposition is
also a trait we hold of importance. He passes all criteria we look for in
a sire and will complement any herd. On schedule to be about 29”.
(Some winter hair yet in these photos). 
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#12 Gardner's Autumn SF
Lot # 12
Consigned By:  Stephenson

Farm  

Date of Birth: 9/27/21

Height: 31"

Color: Spot

Sex: Jennet

This is the last foal to come off of Doc Gardner's farm. Her dam is
Gardner's Woborna T and Sire is LN Filmark. Both sire and dam come
from very reputable breeding stock. Autumn has been raised on the
Stephenson farm since she was just a few months old surrounded by
the love and affection of our 3 young kids. She has a sweet disposition
and her white face always stands out on the farm. She is the last of a
strong legacy of miniature donkeys and would be a great addition to
any farm!
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#13 Continental Reba’s Rebecca

Lot # 13
Consigned By:  Hazlewood Minis  

Date of Birth: 9/16/22

Height: 28" @ 10mo

Color: Black NLP no cross

Sex: Jennet

Really all I can say she is absolutely outstanding in every way. A true
black girl bearing the legacy of Continental Farm.
Nice confirmation and her pedigree won’t disappoint in anyway. Don’t
miss this tiny sweetheart!
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#14 Shortviews Gum Drop
Lot # 14
Consigned By:  Shortview Stud

Farm  

Date of Birth: 6/29/22

Height: 22.75" @ 1 y/o

Color: Very Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

SHORTVIEWS GUM DROP is a super cute and tiny little girl. Gum Drop
is a deep dark brown and has a lot of hair. She is by LOW-DOWNS
SUNDOWN 25” DARK BROWN and out of SHORTVIEWS LITTLE COOKIE
29” LIGHT BROWN/GREY-DUN. GUM DROP will have clipped pictures
by next week-all I had here was a foal picture. DNA will be on file by
Sale time.
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#15 Aikane’s Barbie Doll
Lot # 15
Consigned By: Pine Meadow

Farm  

Date of Birth: 8/13/22

Height: 28" @2 y/o

Color: Very Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

Barbie is a micro - out of two micro parents, and 3 micro grandparents!
  Her grandsire, Hill Country Mini’s Poquito is a 2 x National Champion,
and Barbie has that same “look at me” attitude joined with that loving
personality.  Conformation, personality, top pedigree, quality - what
more could you ask for.
Nissens purchased her full sister at the 2022 sale and she didn't
disappoint with a colorful foal, see Lot 54. Barbie is Open to match
with that new buyers micro jack of choice.
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#16 Storylands Hadley and Jack Foal

Lot # 16
Consigned By:  Storylands

Miniature Donkeys

Date of Birth: 06/21/16

Height: 29"

Color: Dark Brown w/ black

muzzle

Sex: Jennet

Sire: LN Lucca 26.5” brown   

 Dam: Half Pint Hollow Heather

Hadley has dark rich color and black nose and a really well put
together Jennet. She has given us beautiful small dark foals and no
concerns with foaling. She has a really nice tiny jack foal at side. She
will be exposed back to Shortview’s Pitch by sale time.

Jack Foal
DOB: 6/18/23

Sire: LN Patello

Birth Height: 
Color: Brown
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#17 Bainbridge's Dragon Fly
Lot # 17
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres  

Date of Birth: 7/16/21

Height: 27.5" @ 2yr

Color: Brown and White Spot

Sex: Jennet

Dragon Fly is BEAUTIFUL! She is going to be hard to let go...
At 2 years old, she stands 27 1/2" tall...she has great conformation and
is a beauty!! Many notable names in the pedigree. Her dam has
produced superior foals.
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#18 Staufers Ruby & LN Hard Rock

Lot # 18
Consigned By:  LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 5/30/17

Height: 30.5"

Color: Dark Red

Sex: Jennet-exposed to Patello

Ruby has drafty build, beautifully balanced and not coarse, and a fine
pedigree as well. Her 2022 jennet foal was a black NLP that sold on
’22 NASS and she has also produced red. Hope to have a 3 in 1
package for you, exposed to Patello who sires red and black. Both her
and her foals seem to have the disposition of nearly obnoxiously
friendly.

Jack Foal - LN Hard Rock

DOB: 6/18/23

Birth Height: 19" 
Color: Dark Brown
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#19 Shortviews Dark Chocolate Kiss

Lot # 19
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm

Date of Birth: 7/8/21

Height: 24.5" @ 2 y/o

Color: Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

SHORTVIEWS DARK CHOCOLATE KISS is a favorite here. Super small
and tiny with a huge heart. KISS is by N&D LONESTAR WINDJAMMER
26” Grey-dun/brown x SHORTVIEWS SWEET COCOA 30” Very dark
brown & white spot who always throws tiny foals. KISS is a rich dark
brown and has a lot of hair! New and current photos will be taken
next week. DNA will be on file by Sale time.
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#20 KZ's Hugs And Kisses
Lot # 20
Consigned By: KZ Asspiration

Acres  

Date of Birth: 5/15/20

Height: Just a tad under 28"

@37mo. 20" @ birth.

Color: Very dark brown roan

(black before clipping)

Sex: Jennet

Beautiful 3 year old tiny jennet ready to start her breeding career. If I
had a micro jack to breed her to I would have kept her. Conformation
is beautiful, wide set back legs on her. Kisses was always our favorite,
always coming up to us to get hugs and kisses, hence her name. It was
very hard for us to let this one go, but I wanted to bring an awesome
girl for the sale. May cry once this one is sold! Pictures are when we just
clipped her, so more pictures come once her hair comes in.
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